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Terms & Conditions forr E Au,ction

Amount
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3.07.2017

Date 02.02.201.9

Possession

Type
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Money
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EMD
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angabad Shri Mangesh
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Sale Notice no AXl
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Phone I Borro'n'er

Short

description of

the property

with known

encumbrances

ncomplete Residential

on Plot No. 153/3 &

53/4 atAmbegaon, Tq.

-431 109 (No

encumbrances)

I

5;.0:i.2019 r

uptr: 5.00 
]

tr)m
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1 t'/id Purua

nterprise:s,

oprietor

ukesh It{ali

.lMr. !iandeep

aterao Kadam

.lVr. lVukesh

1 1,92,650 (Rs.

n Lakh Ninety
wo Thousancl si:x

undred and Fifty

rrly) for Term Loan

30,0s,198 (Rs.

irty Lakh five

ousand One

ndred Ninety Eiqht

nly ) for CC acr-ount

Rs. '13,48,561i (lls.

irteen Lakh Fourty

iqht Thousand [:ive

undred Sixty Five

ly) for Term Loan

ccount as on

'.6'.12.2017 with

nterest, expenses a

harges from

12.2017

34,28j36 (Rupees

rty Four Lakh

wenty Eight

Only) as on

.02.201 9 with interest,

and other

applicable from

19

Co-SLdi

\e

rezm lsurzorcl
IddlRs upto 5.00
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>rporate

ancn

Mid

,orporrare
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h-0240-
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iChowk
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7759
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shi Sel'a

ra Prop.

agannatft
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n nath

^+ot

Sd.h;a

neering

sand Three

r:ndred Thirty 5iix

)ason
02.2018

th interest,

penses and charr]es

om 26.02.2018

Mr. Sanjay .7,11,89,556,^ (Rs.

ipru Patil Crore Eleverr Lakh

Mrs. Shobha ty Nine Thousand

Hundred and Fifty

_11
Plscl K4946 :

hni k
4gLM,

Palil
ipru Patil

, Mr. Shripad

lwantrao

a nOr-5

Page 2 ;--

': No. 302, Second Floor

n building Jalda-A,at

ishanaqari, Mustafabad

rangabad-43'1 0'10

No. 1 1Bl2 At/Post

begaon Khojewadi, Tal.

no.211, Gut No. 117,

th City, Village Tisgaon,

aluka and District

angabad adm 309.16

_,__t
0:i.2019

s.00

rpto 5.00

)m
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13:;07 . Prakar;h

uKaram

ar

73,59,943 Ciodown/Store at Gut ysi ca I

ukaram Anwekar upees seventy 51 1 (P) at Dhawda,

ree Lakh Fifty l{ine aluka Bhokardan, Dist.

housand Nine
lna adm. 0.2 R Builtup
era 2000 sq. ft. (No

raTukaram

Prak.ash 1.lr/r. V''1jay s. 25.00

akh/ Rs.

.50 Lakh

kh/Rs0

La kh

ch

14B5

rishi Seva

endra, P'op

ndred and Forty

ree Only) as on

3.06.2011 with Nc Known

terest expenses and n cu m brances)

arges applicable

3.06.2017.

,rwn Encumbrances)
iltup area 2000 sq. ft

Commercial Building

Gram Panchayat

roperty No. 618 at

wda, Taluka

hokardan, Dist. Jalna

measuring 646 sq. ft.

ng 1292 sq. ft. total

struction in two

torey. (No Known

ncumbrances)in two

Plot No. 121, S. No.

7, near Kailash Mangal

aryalay, Bhokardan

st. Jalna,

measuring 600 sq. ft.

o known

n cu m brances)

Physical s. 9.00 .201e 
1

t 5.00 
|

i

l

.0:i

rptr:

)m

Gram Panchayat

ilkat No.1071/12 and

Ct71/13 overall

clrneasuring 2400 sq.

at Dhawda, Taluka

frokardan, Dist. Jalna

rrcu m bra nces)
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Rathod Sanjay 5,80148 (Rs. Five rt s: r [o:zoro
-akh/ Rs. 

lucto 5.00
t.91 Lakh 

lom

Eighty Thousand

Hundred Forty

Only)as on

19with inter€,st,

and other

applicable frcrm

9

12,51,731(Rs. T'welve Mortgage of

Fifty One situated at Gut

r^^.J;-^Jdgur> |
k9.11

tdt/R
@1Lddr

1.

Rathod

hundred Thitty 234, Row house no.74

Only) as on Mantharoda,

02.2019with interest, ra (No Known

and other branes)

applicable from

9

The aur:tion sale will be 'On line E-A,uction/Bidding through website

hlps/-Ay:,-v_W-b?!lk-e-itue-Llans-qgm on 07.03.2019' for mentioned property from 11:00 am

with unllnrited extensions of 5 nrinutes duration each. Bidders shall improve therr offers in

multiple r:rf Rs. 115000 /- (Rs. Twenty five Thousand Only) during online bidding for property/ies.

Bidders are adviserd to go through the website

ffms-/l\ tyv"w. b.ilrftqJm ahe-rl'r:hffa.jn1-p-r:p-ps'a]e.-slsp- for detailed terms

and conditions r:f auction sale before submittirrg their bids and taking part in the E-

auction :;ale pror:eecli ngs.

Registrati,rn of llidders with Auctioneer Company (service provider) for bidding in e-

auction a:; per tlre rr:quirement of'the Auctioneer r:ompany is essential.

Offer shorLld be subrmitted orrline only in the pre:;cribe,l format with relevant details,

as availabrle on the lvebsite from date of publication.

Intending bidderr shrould hold a valid e-mail id. Interested bidders should have their

own arr,angemerts for internet service. Internet connec.tivity and other paraphernalia

requirenr'i:nts shaill have to bel ensured by the bidders themselves.

Bidders staying abroad/NR1s/PlOs/Bidders holding dual citizenship must submit photo

page of his/her valirl Indian Passport.

7 . All persons participerting in the E Auction should sr-rbmit sufficient and acceptable proof

of their identit'/, rersidence iaddress and copy of PAtrl/TAN cards etc. The bidders

should upload scarrned copies o'f PAN carcl and proof of residential address, while

2.

situated at Gut

234, Row House No. 8,

cmurti Mantharoda,

na (No Known

Sale notice nc>. AXl6/L/ 2018-19 ease + f 
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submitting e-tender. The bidders other than individuals should also upload proper mandate tor e bidding.

B' Prospectiv': bidders may avail online trainirrg fronr (website: www.cl indra .com and
https://www.bankeauctions.com Contact No 9594597555 (Mr Hareesh Gowda). email
hareesh.gowda((Dc1 india.com ).

9' E-Auction is being lreld on "As IS WHERE IS AND WTHATEVER THERE IS BASIS" after taking symbolic(constructive) / rhysical possession of the properties. Successful bidder/s shall have to get physical
possession of tre properties at his/their own cost, risk & responsibility for properties under symbolic
(constructive) llossession of the bank. Though the Bank will facilitate in taking possession by obtaining
orders from the r:Omp€rtent authorities.

To the Best of krowledrJe and information of the Bank, r.herre is rro encumbrance on any property. However,
the Bidder/s has to satisfy himself about the details of property before submitting their brdsitaking part in
e-auction sale proceedings' The bidder/ purchaser should make their own inquiries regarcrrng any statutory
liabilities, arrears of tax, claims etc. bythemselves before nrakingtthe bid. The Bank does not undertake any
responsibility to Procure any permission/ icense, Noc, ertc. in res;pect of the property offered for sale or forany dues like rlutstancling water/service charges, transfer feers, electricity dues, dues of the Municipal
Corporation/ local authoritl/ co-operati've Housing socierty or any other dues, taxes, levles, fees,/transfer
fees if any, in respect oI ancl/or in relation to the sale of the said property. successful bidder has to comply
with the provisiors of Inconte Tax regarding purchase ol'property & to pay the tax to the authorities as perapplicable rates.

10)The intending purchiasers can inspect the property/iers rruith prior appointment at his/her own expenseson28'02'2019 betweenll:00Amto04:00Pm Forpriorappointmentpleasecontactchief Manager,
SAMV Aurangarbad email: shrikant.karegaonk@mahabank.co.in, phn: 0240_664561g

11)Earnest Mon,:l,Deposit (EMD) shall be deposited through RiGS/NEFT/ to the credit of Account No.60205647539, l"'lame of the A/c: E Auction Accouni, Authorised officer, Asset RecoveryBranch, Bank orf Maharashtra with Bank of Maharashtra, Town center Branch, IFSC code:MAH80001327 betfore submitting the tender online. Tire saicl EMD shall be adjusted towards final bidamount in the ca:;e of highe st bidder. In respect of otherr/r:nsucr:essful bidders the EMD will be refundedwithout interest through RTGS/NEFT to the account from which it. is received.

12)A copy of the tr:rnder form along with the enclosures submittec online (also mentioning the UTR No. a ndthe account nuntlrer througlr which EMD is remitted) shall be forwarded to the chief Manager, Bank ofMaharashtra, sAr/v, Aurangabad Zonar office so as to reacrr on .r before o5/03/zojg
13) Bidders may give of1'ers either for one or for all the properties. in case of offers for more than oneproperty bidders vu,ill have to deposit the EMD for each property.

14) Highest bid vvill be provir;ionally accepted on "subject to approvar "basis and the highest bidder sha'not have and right/title over the property until the sale is confirmr:d by the Authorised

Sale Notice No, AX16/:t/2}t1,8-\g
rage s f V-



Officer.

'l 5) The succe:;sful b,iddr:r shall have to deposit 25c,/o of ther purchase amount (including Earnest

Money already paid), immediately on closure of the e-auction sale proceedings on the

same day or by the rrext day <lf E-auction sale irr tlre mode stipulated in clause 11 above. The

balance of the bid amount shall have to be dr:posited on or before the fifteenth day of

confirmation of Sale.

i6) On confirmation of tlre sale bythe Bankand compliance of the terms of payment, the Authorized

officer sh,all iss.re a certificate of sale of the said property in favor of the successttr

bidder/trurchaser in the fornr given in Appendix V to Enforcement of Security Interest Rules

The sale certificate slrall be isslred only in the same name in which the tender is submitted.

17) The succe,s$ful b,icidr:r would bear all the chargr:s/fees payable for conveyance such as stamp

duty, regi:;tration fee or any other cost as applicable -as-per the law. All

statutory/non statutory ciuet taxes, rates, assessments, chargr:s fees etc will be the responsibility of the successful

bidder onlv.

18) In the eve,nt Of any' default in payment of any of the arnounts, or if the sale is not completed by reason of any

default on the part of the successful bidder; the Bank shall be entitled to forfeit all the monies till then paid by

the successfl.rl biddr:r ar"d put up the property in questiorr for resale/disposal in its absolute discretion, and

the defaulting succ,essfLrl bidder shall forfeit all claim to lhe property or to any part of the sum for whrch it may

be subseqr.lently sold.

19) The Bank has the iabsolute right and discretion to acc€lpt or rejerct any bid or adlourn / postporre,/ .ance tlre

sale/ mo<lify any terrms and conditions of the sale witlroul any prior notice and assigning any reasorr.

20) particulars specifield ir, respect of the property in thr: public rotice have been stated to the best of tire

informatigrr of the Autrorized Ofllcer/Bank and Bank lvould nol: enteftain any claim or representation in that

regard fronr the birjden;.

21) This public ation is also thirty days' notice required under section 13(B) (6) of Securitrzation Act to the above

6orrg1,ygl/q uarantoru.

22)The sale:;frall be subjeC to rules/r:onditions prescribed under Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial

fusets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002.

23) Disputes, if'any, shall be within the jurisdiction of Auran,gabad Courts only.

24) Words and expressions used herein above shall have the same meanings respectively assigned to

them in SA RFAESI Act,2ffi2, and the Rules framed there under.

Special Instructions: tlidding in the last minutes and seconds sho.ild be avrtided in the bidders own interest. Neither the

Bank of Maharashtre rror the lService Provider will be responsible for a ny Iap:;eslfailure (lnternet failure, power failu re etc.)

/-
Page 6 / f'Sale notice rrl. AX16/1/ 2018-19



.\

Place:Auranqabad )Xil'!"'";'
Date (., ,r ,t, 

,, I ,,/ .., 
.., / ,? 

Bank.of Maharashtra,AurangabadZone.

* fhe terms and conditions ;rre only illustrative and the authorized Officer is at liberty to put such other terms and

conditionsas deemec lit.

Sale notice no. AX76/l/ 2018-19 eage I 1/ 7



AUCTION SALE PROGRAMME
SCHEDULE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES

fncomplete Residential unit on plot No. 153/3 and 1 s3t4 atAmbegaon, Taluka Gangapur,District Aurarrgabad
Reserve Pricel :: Rs.30,00.000/- EMD: Rs.3,00,000 /--

EMD Remittance Details: :Deposit throurgh NEFT / RTGS in the Account No.Account No' 60i105647539, Name of the Nc: E-Auciion A,ccount, Authorised officer, AssetRecovery Branch wiilh Eiank of Maharashtra, Town Center Branch /FSC Cocle
MAH8000132!:,t.

Bid Multiplier , Rs.25,000f

: 28.02.20j9 bertween 11:OO a.m.to 04:00 p.m., (please
SAMV Aurangabad zonar office at 0240-664s621 ior detaits of

Inspection of Prr:rpertiers
contact Chief lilanager,
inspection)

Last date of sub.nission

Online auction s,ale :07.03.2019 between 11 a.m.to .12:OO p.m with autoextension for 5 nrinutes in case bid is placed within las;t 5 minutes



BANK OF MAHARAISHTRA
,, ea d orrice :, J3*'"""1:ll] I 

gf', :lfl|iiifflfJ., n, n 
" 

4 1 1 o osilonal office: Aurangabad Zonar offi-e, Mahabank ehavin ,.c-3 Town bentre Nt ctoco

,",. o n S,iilJfot 
u3,,0 

u u,,
E-AUCTION BID FORM

(Read carefully the terms and conditions of sale berfore filling -up and submrtting the bid)

Nam;
Bidder(s)

Capital

of
,) (in

'l)

Father's /
Husband's Name

c

(3)

5.

(?I___

Bank Ar:r:;ount rletails to which
EMD arnournt to ber returnecj
i) Bank,A,/c. No. :

ii) IFSC Oode l,lo. :

iii) Branch Name:

Date of submission of bid :

PAN Nunrber:

Property/Asset:; ltem No. in respect :

of which the bicl is submitte<i

Whether EMD remitted

EMD rernittance dertails*

Yes / No

Date of lermittance
Name ofElank
Branch
Account l',10.

IFSC Code No
UTR No

11. Bid Amount quc,ted :

I declare that I have reard and understood all the ternrs and conditions of auction sale and
shall abide by them.

Signature of the Bidder)

o.

7.

t8.

rJ

10.

PostalAddress of
Bidcler(s) (lf Bidder is a
cornpany, address of

its Rergd.Office

Phone / Cell
Number and

email lD

pEcLARAT|ON

Date



2.

3.

The Authorised Officerr
Bank of Maherrashtra

(Branch address with Pin code)

1. lA/Ve, the Bidder/s aforesaid do hereby state that, lA//e have read the entire terms and
conditiong of the sale and understood thern fully. lA//e, hereby unconditionally agree to
conforrn with and to be bound by the said terrns and conditions and agree to take part in
the Online Aur:tion.

lA//e der::lare tlrat the EMD and other deposit towarcls purchase-price were made by me/us
as against my/our bid and that the particulars remittance given by me/us in the bid form is
true and correct.

lA//e furllher declare that the information revealed by me/us in the bid document is true
and correct to the best of my/our belief. LVVe unrJerstand and agree that if any of the
statement/ information revealed by me/us is 1lound to be incorrect and/or untrue, the bid
submitted by rne/r.rs is liable to be cancelled arnd in such case, the EMD paid by me/us is
liable to be forfeited by the Bank and the Banl< will be at llberty to annul the offer made to
me/us at any point of time.

lA/Ve also agree that after my/our offer given in my/our bid for purchase of the assets is
acceptr:,C by the Bank and lAlVe fail to accept or act upon the terms and conditions of the
sale or am/arer not able to complete the transaction within the time limit specified for any
reason tvhatsoevelr and/or fail to fulfill any/all the terms and conditions of the bid and offer
letter, the EMD and any other monies paid by me/us along with the bid and thereafter, are
liable t<l be forfeiteid.

The decision taken by the Authorised Officer <lf the Bank in all respects shall be binding
on me/us.

I also urrdertake to abide by the additional conditions if announced during the auction
includirrg lthe ilnn,cuncement of correcting arrd/or additions or deletions oiterms beino
offered fon sale.

7. I also urrderstand the Bank is not liable to pay any interest/ refund of EMD in case of any
delay in igsue of confirmation of sale/ Sale Certificiate, possession of secured asset sold
under r3-auction by virtue of any Court Order receil,ed after e-auction is held

Name:
Signature:

Address:

e-mail id

4.

4

Mobile.



1.

2.

BANK OF MAHAIRA{JHTRA
r{ ead orrice : 

_, 
Jlfl""""';:l j i in :f llIji I'Sil r, p u n e 4 1 1 0 0szlonal offir:e: Aurangabad Zonal offiie, fuahauanI ehavan , c-3 Town centre N1 clDco

Aurangabad
Telephone:0240- 66i4561 I

Nature and Object of Online Sale:
a' 'Ihe online e-auction sale is with the obiiect of Free and Fair Sale, Transparency

irnd for achieving belst-possibre recoveiy of pubric money.b' -[he 
salr= is governed by the Provisions of tfti, Securitisation and Reconstruction oflrinanciirl A,ssets and Enforcement of Securrity Interest Act, 2OO2 and SecurityInterest (Enforcement) Rules, 2}ct2 and the following specific terms and

cc'nditions'
Caution to bidders:

a' Froperty is sold on as is and where is /on wlrat it is/ no complaint basis.b. [Ji'Cders are advised / oautioned to vrerify the concerned SRO as we1 as the
tlevenue Records/ other Statutory authoritiers such as Sales Tax/Excise/lncome
l-ax etc. and shall satisfy themselves regarding the nature, description, condition,
etncumbranrse, lien, charge, statutory dues, etc over the property before submitting
their bids.

c' Elirjders are advised to go through all the ternrs and conditions of sale given in the
tr:nder clocument and also in the corresponrJing public sale notice in the dailies
before subnritting the bid and participating in thJonline bidding/auction.d. Sitiatutony dures/liabilities etc., due to the Government/Local go;v, iir;t, snown In
thr:: sale notice/tender document shall bre borne by the purchaser(s).

Inspection of Property/l mrnovable Assets :

a. Froperty/Assets can be inspected on thr: date(s) given in the public sale notice /tender document.
b. Birjders shall inspect the property/Assets and satisfy themselves regarding theph)isical nature, concrition, extent, etc of the propertylAssets.
c. Bidders iare bound by the principle of r:2yss1 ,tmptoi (Buyer Beware).d. Cc'rnp;31,.'1t, if any, in the matter of insperction shall immediatety be brought to the

nrrtice of the Authorised Officer.
Inspection of Title Deeds:

a' Bidders may inspect and verify the title cleeds and other documents relating to
ther property availabler with the Bank

Submiss;ion of bid forms:
a. B gls in tl're prescribecl format given in thc. tencler document shall be submitted"offline" in the proforma provided in portal h!!ps://www.bankeauction_s_.cgm Bidssubmittedotherwisesha||notbee|igib|eforc<lns@
b. Bids shall be, su6tltt.ld online before ther last date and time given in the sare

nott oe/tender document.
c. Bids forrn shall be duly filled in with all the relevant detaits.d. B.idders s;taying abroad/NRls/PlOs/Bidderrs holding dual citizenship must submit

pfroto page of his/her valid Indian passprcrt.

3.

4.

5.



6.

e. Incompleter/unsigned bids without EMD remittance details will be summarily
rejecterc. NRI Bidders must necessarily enclose a copy of photo page of his/her

_ F assport and route their bid duly endorsed by Indian Mission.
f . Only copy of PAN Card,_Passport, Votrer's lD, VatiO Driving License or photo

ldentity Card issuecl by Govt. and PSU will tle accepted aJ tne identity document
and should be submitted along with the bid 1,orm.g. Original ldentity Document copy of which is submitted along with the bid form
n]ust be produced on demand.

Earnest Money Deposit (EMD):
a. The bid shiall be accompanied by the EMD ers specified in the public sale

notice/tender docunrent.
b. l!trVD and other deposits shall be renritl,ed through EFT/NEFT/RTGS Transfer to

the bank a<;count as specified in the sale notice/Tender document.c. l3idders notto disclose remittance details of EMD, UTR Code, etc. to any one
and to safeguard its secrecy.

d. l3idders shilll preserve the remittance c,hallan and shall produce the same as ano
when demernded.

e. lSid fornr without EMD shall be summarily rejected.
t. All details regarding remittance of EMD if,att Oe entered in the bid form.g' ElvlD, either in part or in full, is liable for forfe,iture in case of default.

Bid Multiplier:
a. l-he bidrJers; shall increase their bids rn multiplies of tne amount specified in the

prublic sale notice.
Duration of Auction sale:

a. Online auction sale will start automatically on and at the time given in the public
sale notice/Tender Document.

b. huction/BidrJing time will initially be for a period of one hour and jf hirtrtirrn
ccntinues, the bidding process will gyet a.rtomatically extended five ;i;;i;:
duration of each and kept open till the auction-sale concludes.c' lf' iafl! nrark.et-leading bid (bid higher than the highest at the point in time) isreoeived within the last five minutes of closing time, the bidding time will beextenderl aurtomatically by five minutes and if no b-id higher than last quoted highestbid is received within the said extended five minutes, the auction sate witlautomatically get closed at the expiry of the elxtended five minute. There will thusbe an extension of bidding-time, eachr of five minutes duration, till auction is
concluded.

d' Bicjders are advised lo enter their bid acr:ordingly keeping in mind the five mrnutesqurailon.

^ 9' No complainrt on time-factor or paucity of time for bidding will be entertained.
Online Bidding:

a' Auction/ bidding will be only online bidding through the portal provided by the
service provider.

b. In case o,f sc,le bidder, the sale may be arccepted or deferred and property be
brcrught for resale or otherwise sale will be deferred or cancelled.c. Bidders are r:autioned to be careful whiler entering their bid amount and to check
for alteration, if any, before confirming the sanre.d. No requesVcomplaint of wrong bidding r,nrill be entertained for canceling the sate
anci in such case, the EMD in fullwill be forfeited.

e. Bidrlers may subject to conditions of online service provider, may avail pre-
auction training and/or for demo/mock auction_sale.

7.

L

9.



10. Declar;ation of successful bidder:
a' l'[ighest bi<lder will be declared the successful bidder and sale will be confirmed

in his favour. lntimation to this effect will be given through e-mail by servrce
p,r0vider/Biank.

b' All intinrations to bicjders/auction purchraser will be primarily through e-mail by theservice provider/Bank. Date of sending e-mail will be considered J, outu ot
irirtimation. lf no intirnation reaches, bidders are expected to take efforts to findout status from the Bank. Non-receipt of intirnation should not be an excuse for
defau ltt'n on-payment.

11. Deposit of purchase price:
a' The bidder declared successful, shall pay, irnmediately on the same day after

rstrch declaration, a deposit of 25% (less EMD already paid) on the amount of hispurchase n'loney.
b. In case of the auction-sale proceeding and c;oncluding beyond the banking

triensaction !our|, tlre deposit of 25ot, of purr:hase pri-e (lLss EMD already paid)
shall be rernitted before 5.00 p.m. of the next working dayc' -fhe 

balance amount of purchase money sh;rll be paid on or before the frfteenth
<lily frorn the date o1'the sale or within s;uch 1:eriod as may be extended, for the
reason to be recorded, by the Authorised Officer. In any case extension to

- (lelposit 7596 sale price shall not cannot be granted more than Three months
12. Default of Payment:

a. Default of payment <>f 25o/o of bid amount (lerss EMD) on the same day or rne
nerxt working day as stated in para 11(br) above and75o/o of balance brd amount
within the stipulated time shall render automatic cancellation of sale without any
notice.

b' -l-fre 
EMD and any other monies paid by the r;uccessful bidder shall be for-feited

by the A,uthorised Officer of the Bank.
13. Sale Certificate / payment of Stamp Duty:

a' on payrne.nt of the entire purchase pricre / bicl amount, sale certificate will be
ir;sued bry tl^re Authorised Officer of the 13ank only in the nameinames of the
biriders'whose name/names are mentioned in the bid form.b. ltl<l request for inclusion/substitution of namers, other than those mentioned in the
bid, in thre siale certificate will be entertained.

c. S;atle Confirrnation/Sale Certificate shall be collected in person or through anauthorized person.
d' The Starnp Duty, Registration Charges, etc. zls per relevant laws for the sale

c,eftificate shall be borne by the successful biJdere' The Sale Cerrtificate will not b:f:L"! pr:nding operation of any stay/ inlunction/
rels;tnaint order passed by'the DRT/DRA-|/Higli Court or any other courr agarnst
thel issue of Sale Certificate.

f. The deposit made by the successful_bidder, p,ending execution of Sale
certificale, will be kept in non-interest bearing deposit account.g' No requelst for return of deposit either in partirr full/cancellation of sale wiil beerrtertained.

14. Return of EMD:
a' ENtID of unsuccessful bidders will be returnecl through EFT/NEFT/RTGS transfer

to lhe bank account details provided by tlrem in the bid form and intimated via theirernail id.
b' Unsuccessfurl bidders shall ensure return of treir EMD and if not immedrately tocc)ntact the Authorised Officer of the Barrk.



15. Stay/C;ancellatiorr of Sale:
a' In case of s;tay of further proceedings b,1 DRI-/DRAT/High Court or any other court,the auction may either be deferred or cancelled and fiersons participating in thesale shall have no right to claim damages, compensation or cost for suchprostponentent or cancellation
b' Default in payment of 25% of the purchaser price or the balance purcnase plce

vl'ithin the s;tipulatediextended time will result in forfeiture and cancellation of saleand Bank will be entifled to re_auction the same.
16. Delivery of Title Deeds:

a' 'l'he title deeds and other documents related to the property and deposited wrth the
l3ank for creation of Equitable Mortg;age s;hall be delivered to the successful
brdder/l\ucltion purchaser, on execution of ft,e sale certificate

17. Delivery of possession:
a. All expenses and incidental charges there

purchaser.
18. Other C:onditions:

a, -fhe Authorised Officer will be at liberrty to amend/ modify/ delete any of the
ctlnditions iis may be deemed necessary in the light of facts and circumstances of
e.lch case.

b. ll-he Aulhorised Officer reserves the right to accept or reject all or any bid or bids
without assigning any reason and to por;tpone or cancel t'he sale without assiqnrnq
any reason

to shall be borne by the auction

c.

d.

f]irCders shall be deemed to have read and understood all the conditions of sale
and are bound by the same.
fJo counter-offer/conditional offer/conclitions; by the bidder ano/or successful-
brirlder will b,e entertained.

1.

2.

'[echnical rerms and conditions of online Auction sale
Prospecti've bidrcer has to register with the "online" sr:rvice provider.
Only upon verification of the bid form and confirmation of remittance of EMD, the User lDissued by the online service provider will be activated permitting the bidder to enrer rnto
the website of the service provider for bidding.
Bidders should not disclose their User lD as well as password and other materralhformation relating to the bidding to any one and to safeguard its secrecy.
Bidders are advised to change the password immediati"ty on receipt from the servrceprovider.
Time Exltension: lf any markret leading bid (bid higher than the highest at the point in time)is receivr:'C within the last five rninutes of closin! tirne, the time of auction sale will get
automatir:ially extenrjed by another five minutes and s;ubsequenly, if no further bid higher
than the l;a$t quoterJ highest bid is received within the said extended five minutes, theauction sale will be automatically closed at the expiry of the extended five minutes
Training: The online service provider will provide training "online" if requireo by 1re
bidders at a mutually convenient date and time lcefore the aJcrron
Bids: All bids placecl are legally valid bids and are to be considered as bids from the brdder
himself' Once the bid is placed, the bidder cannot reduce or withdraw the bid for whatever
reason. ll rjone so, the EMD amount shall be forfeitecl.
The highest and the latest bid on the auction shall supersede all the previous bids of the
respectivr-' bidders. ll-he bidder with the highest cffer/ bid does not get any right to demand
acceptan,:e of his bid in case any stay order is r,3ceivr:d bv the saht.

q
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9. The biclder shall be solely responsible for all consequences arising out of the brd submitted
by him (including any wrongful bidding) and rro complainV representation will be
entertairred in this regard by the Bank. Hence bidders are cautioned to be careful to check
the bid arnount arrd alter/rectify their bid if required before confirming the bid submitted

10. The intirnation to the bidder/ bidders concenned of having declared successful in the
auction sale will primarily be sent to them thrrcugh e-mail. The date of sending the email
will be considered as date of intimation.

11.lf no intimation reaches for reasons beyondl the control of the Bank, the bidders are
required to take elfforts to ascertain the staturs. Non receipt of intimation shall not be a
ground for non-payment or delayed payment. Bid,Cers must therefore keep a watch on
their inconning e-rnail or can contact the Bilnk/ Authorised Officer. The Bank will not be
liable for wrong e-mail id registered by the bidder or for return of the mail for mailbox being
full.

1 2. Demo/nrock auction:
For bidclerrs who hilve indicated non-familiarity with e-Auction, training on a DEMO/MOCK
Auction will be arranged in a manner and on such date by the service provider as may be
specifierJ in the schredule Programme. Only those Birjders who have registered themselves
for the ,Autction by submitting the "Declaration Form" and have also paid the EMD can
participate in this l\4ockAuction. No training will be gliven during the actual e-Auction.

13. Note of caution for the Bidders:
Bidders rnay encounter certain unforeseen problelms such as time lag, heavy traffic,
system/ power failurre at the Bidders end. To avoid losing out on bidding because of above-
mentione,C rea$ons;, it is advised not to wait for the liast moment for submitttnq their bids


